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Andi Bründler And dAniel Buchner. 
Photo Mark NiederMaNN 

Daniel Buchner anD anDi 
BrünDler work on a wiDe range 

of projects, from 
urBan Design to interiors.

Text Sandra Hofmeister

‘We jusT 
can’T say 

no’
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The multi-storey car park at utengasse 19 is 
located in Basle’s Altstadt (old Town) on the 
right bank of the Rhine. a narrow stairwell 
branches off the entry ramp and leads upwards. 
It has no windows, but when you reach the 
fourth floor you encounter a heavy fire door 
behind which a surprisingly bright, large space 
unfolds. Here, at long rows of desks, people are 
working at computers and on models, overlook-
ing the roofs of the old Kleinbasel area and the 
Rhine beyond.
 The entrance to the architecture practice of 
Buchner Bründler could not be more incon-
spicuous. By no means is this a classy address, 
at least not in a conventional sense. The office 
setting in the utengasse parking garage is all 
the more trendy: exposed pipes beneath the 
bare, untreated concrete ceiling snake through 
the large space. The floor is made of asphalt. 
The team of Daniel Buchner (1967) and andi 
Bründler (1967) comprises 30 architects in all. 
The firm’s two Swiss founders established their 
independent practice 12 years ago and have 
built an impressive number of projects in the 
meantime – from Basle to Tokyo and from 
Munich to Adelboden. With the pavilion for the 
expo in shanghai the architects will soon be 
representing switzerland in china.
 
Both of you studied in Basle and after graduat-
ing set up your own studio here. With its high 
concentration of world-famous practices, Basle 
is not exactly an easy place for newcomers.
andi Bründler: The environment was exciting, 
that’s why we wanted to stay here. Basle is a 
city in which architecture has great status and 
architectural quality is generally respected. 
The big practices, like Diener and Diener or 
Herzog & de Meuron, have paved the way for 
architecture.

Yet you didn’t spend your training period with 
Herzog & de Meuron. That must be quite a 
rare thing in the younger generation of Swiss 
architects.

Bründler: after my studies I personally 
preferred to be in a small practice and so 
joined Miller & Maranta. I was able to learn 
a lot there, also with respect to the distinctive 
culture of discussion.
Daniel Buchner: I spent the first years at 
Morger Degelo architects, which at the time 
was also still a small practice. a liking for 
building was of prime importance there, from 
the design strategy down to the smallest detail 
– we researched and developed everything 
thoroughly.

You master-planned your first project your-
selves – the six-storey loft house in Colmar-
erstrasse in Basle – as investors, architects and 
project managers. It takes a lot of courage to 
assume the entire risk.
Buchner: The job made us hardly any money, 
but it was a step towards independence. The 
process entailed a lot of opposition, objections 
and delays – the house took five years to build.
Bründler: It really is a miracle that we man-
aged. What we gained from this project was 
the principle of ‘learning by doing’. We were 
absolute beginners in financial matters, for 
instance. We could not achieve anything in the 
first meetings we had with banks finance the 
project. First we had to find out how to talk in 
the right way about the project to convince a 
financial institution to lend us money. 

How are you getting on with the downturn in 
building assignments? Do you have a strat-
egy to convince the other parties that your 
design’s the one?
Bründler: The bigger the project, the bigger 
the scope, because then it’s a matter of overall 
costs, cost effectiveness and profit maximiza-
tion. We proceed tactically, that determines 
whether we can implement our proposals. It 
involves considerable diplomacy, good as-
sessment and careful deliberation as to which 
aspects we champion and on which points we 
might be somewhat more accommodating. In 

the execution process, for instance, everybody 
works under enormous time pressure. In one 
of our projects we knew that if we detailed 
the façade in advance and were well prepared 
at the moment the subject came up, it would 
be easier to succeed and even to convince the 
main contractor to allow an unconventional 
solution. 

How is it that your projects are so wide-rang-
ing – urban planning, new-build, conversions 
and interiors?
Bründler: We just can’t say ‘no’. Dani’s always 
accusing me of that.
Buchner: It’s hard to convince Andi that 
we can also turn down a project. We enjoy 
investigating, we’re fascinated by the search 
for solutions.

Other architects are unable to say ‘no’, yet 
they don’t have the expertise or qualities to 
turn their hand to everything.
Bründler: our designs apply to the entire 
physical structure. and so they usually result 
in a kind of priorities list, which enters into 
ever-greater detail as the project evolves, sim-
ply because we pursue an overall idea. Clearly 
we also include design and material issues. 
Interiors have always been important to us, 
particularly the precision of the workmanship. 
all the details must be such that they corre-
spond with the project. That applies for every 
criterion, from the urban planning aspect to 
the kitchen.

Many of your designs include cabinetmaking 
in interiors. That’s different from working 
with concrete.
Bründler: My father was a cabinetmaker. De-
fining top level interiors has always interested 
me.
Buchner: I don’t think concrete is essentially 
different from wood to work with. Both 
materials can be used and seen in a whole lot 
of different contexts. They often complement 

each other when used together. We’re inter-
ested in the expressiveness of the material, 
the way we can process it, the marks it leaves.

Many of your projects are in concrete – 
that often makes a very angular and coarse 
impression. Where does that aesthetic stem 
from?
Bründler: It started with the loft house. con-
crete production has a very artisanal aspect 
– you’re conscious of the people who make 
the formwork, the people who are in charge 
at the construction site. With the loft house 
we went a long way in that respect. The homes 
are built in raw concrete and that also made 
it very difficult for the financing. In the end, 
the banks had to be convinced that we would 
be able to sell houses with expanses of raw 
concrete. We consistently applied this theme – 
of the roughness and strength of concrete as a 
material – to include the interior and furnish-
ings. The kitchen volume is a sculptural con-
crete object, there are homes with concrete 
seating, with alcoves that have been inserted 
into the concrete – like a public vocabulary. 
We like to work in an uncontrived way with 
the material, which changes and comes to life.
Buchner: The formwork structure is often vis-
ible. concrete is a material that embraces the 
space, because it can be both structure and 
space. It enables you to define the volumes 
and surfaces.

Last year you realized a lot of projects in 
Switzerland – the Binningen house, the com-
munity centre in Seltisberg, the Volta Centre 
in Basle. In retrospect, how do you assess the 
older projects?
Bründler: I think my relationship with the in-
dividual projects has changed over the years. 
We don’t have an ideological method, our 
approach is to focus on assignments and ideas. 
That’s why every project has its own identity. 
as a result a broad body of work has come 
about over time – a large family with indi-

vidual members that develop and procreate. 
sometimes there are themes that emerge and 
develop further, either directly or indirectly. A 
small interior extension can suddenly acquire 
urban design dimensions, because its potential 
is relevant in a different context.

Meanwhile you also have international 
experience – will you be proceeding in that 
direction?
Bründler: Our experiences abroad are very 
specific – but you get a feeling for procedures 
in other countries. For me it’s a voyage of 
discovery into building culture. How does the 
local market operate, what points should I 
take into account? With our projects so far we 
haven’t stuck our necks out much, but could 
still gain experience from which new possibili-
ties arise. That is very exciting.
Buchner: These days we often discuss the 
stagnation of swiss building culture. The 
present debate is always turning around the 
same subjects, which have more to do with 
politics than with the development of the 
society. In a permission phase, a single vote 
against a project can stop a process for good. 
We still think that swiss building culture is on 
a high level, but we believe that priorities are 
set differently abroad.

What about the Swiss pavilion for the Shang-
hai Expo. Did that project require a specific 
approach?
Bründler: The competition came with many 
special demands. and then a lot more con-
cerns were added, from associations, cultural 
institutions, sponsors, all of which want to 
identify with the project. We knew what we 
were embarking on, that the architecture 
would have to respond to all that. That’s 
why we planned a degree of flexibility in 
the design. We want to flirt with clichés, to 
superimpose the themes in such a way that the 
building eludes categorization.

What exactly was added?
Bründler: The exhibition, together with its 
contents. The total VIP area was intended to 
attract a lot of sponsors – after all, the project 
is being marketed full-blast. Over one third 
of the budget has to be obtained from private 
sources – that was a political prerequisite. 
For instance, we had to deploy the building 
materials to accommodate the sponsors from 
the building sector. That applied in every field, 
including the spatial themes, the materials and 
the surfaces. And so the project also altered. 
Nevertheless, we were able to stick to the 
main features.

The façade of the pavilion consists of a tech-
nologically conceived skin, the individual ele-
ments of which sparkle and interact. Where 
did this lavish solution come from?
Buchner: The Swiss Federal Department of 
Foreign Affairs has a section named ‘Pres-
ence switzerland’. In fact it operates as a 
PR agency and is responsible for promoting 
switzerland’s image abroad. In the run-up to 
the competition, a survey in China confirmed 
that switzerland was highly thought of for its 
scenery and all the familiar clichés. Yet it also 
revealed that Switzerland was seen as old-
fashioned in regard to technology, a develop-
ing country. So the pavilion is intended to 
show the world that we are up to date, techni-
cally. We addressed that in various aspects, 
even pursuing the theme ad absurdum. The 
idea was to present Switzerland as a creative, 
open laboratory for research and develop-
ment. That idea is also evident in the façade. It 
presents a sculptural planar surface based on 
an individual solar cell. The cells are interac-
tive and can intercommunicate. A single cell 
can influence 10,000 others. It is also a politi-
cal statement, which has been transposed to 
produce a lively effect. At night, the pavilion 
becomes a glittering fireworks display.  «

www.bbarc.ch

‘In cHIna, sWITzeRlanD Is 
kNOWN FOr ITS SCeNerY AND 
All THe FAMIlIAr ClICHéS . . .

. . . yeT IT’s also seen as 
OlD-FASHIONeD IN regArD 

TO TeCHNOlOgY’
– Daniel Buchner –
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Swiss Pavilion
Shanghai / china
2010

the theme of the Swiss pavilion for the Shanghai 
expo is ‘interaction between urban and rural ar-
eas’. Seen from the outside, the pavilion presents 
itself as a hybrid of nature and technology. the 
structure of the building consists of weight-bear-
ing cylinders and an overhanging roof, whose 
form resembles the outline of a country, town or 
property. two of the supporting cylinders contain 
usable space, one holds a chairlift ride, the others 
only support the roof. Underneath the roof, this 
structure generates a dense and acoustically vital 
urban space that is freely accessible. the rooftop 
is covered with greenery: a piece of nature 
returned to the city. hanging from the roof edge 
is an air-permeable net façade, equipped with 
Bioresin-plates and solar cells. the Shanghai 
expo will open on 1 May.

‘In THe exPo PaVIlIon, We 
WANT TO FlIrT WITH ClICHéS’

– andi Bründler –
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house
Binningen / Switzerland
2009
Photos dominique Marc Wehrli

the location of the house, hemmed in by the ad-
joining lots, inspired the architects to choose the 
typology of the courtyard house as their point 
of reference. a driveway leads to an enclosed 
courtyard where the entrance to the residence 
is situated. the most important living areas are 
located on the upper floor, including, surprisingly, 
the back yard. architecturally, the main theme 
is that of bearing and spanning: the house is 
dominated by sculpturally articulated concrete 
elements.

The houSe iS in A quieT neighBour-
hood, BuT iS heMMed in By The AdjA-
cenT reSidenceS. 

The houSe iS MAde enTirely of 
concreTe.

WAllS enSure PrivAcy in The elevATed 
BAck yArd.

Model.

SiTe.

‘concReTe 
Is a 

MaTeRIal 
THaT 

eMBRaces 
THe sPace’

– Daniel Buchner –
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courTyArd. ground floor. firST floor.

The furniTure in The houSe iS MAde 
of WhiTe-glAzed lArch Wood.
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BoTh The AnTi-glAre Shield And The 
glASS doorS cAn Be oPened To AlTer 
The level of inTiMAcy or To connecT 
indoorS And ouTdoorS.

community centre
Seltisberg
2009
in collaboration with studer strasser 
architekten
Photos ruedi Walti

the type and size of the two new buildings is a 
response to the appearance of the one-street 
village of Seltisberg. the building parallel to the 
street serves as a community hall and will also 
be used for church services; the second is an 
extension to the existing school building and 
includes four new classrooms. on the ground 
floor, the buildings are surrounded by a continu-
ous anti-glare shield. 
the outside area, which is used as a village 
square and playground, has been given a new 
fountain which closes off the yard and forms an 
ensemble with the three building volumes.

ground floor.

The deSign of The green And yelloW 
AnTi-glAre Shield iS BASed on The 
Punch cArdS of old hAnd looMS for 
riBBon WeAving, An induSTry WiTh A 
long TrAdiTion in SelTiSBerg.

long SecTion.
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volta centre
Basle / Switzerland
2009
Photos ruedi Walti

the shape of the building in the centre of Basle 
transforms from angular on one side to rounded 
on the other; reacting to different contexts while 
remaining a whole. the project consists of two 
storeys of commercial units topped by a diverse 
residential programme. 

firST floor. Second floor.ground floor.SiTe PlAn.

Buchner Bründler didn'T juST PlAn The 
volTA cenTre iTSelf, BuT AlSo defined The 
urBAn develoPMenT of An enTire diSTricT.

Buchner Bründler denSified The houS-
ing coMPlex And MAde A SquAre in The 
oPen AreA, Providing An urBAn conTexT 
for PedeSTriAnS. ‘We DON’T HAve AN IDeOlOgICAl 

MeTHoD; THaT’s WHy eVeRy 
PRojecT Has ITs oWn IDenTITy’

– andi Bründler –


